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Studies on Silver Reactive Cells: 
The Relation of Pancreatic Islet Cells to Zinc 
五lASAHISANAKAGAWA 
Department of Pathology, Faculty of Medicine, Kyoto University 
!Director: Prof. Dr. OSAMll '.¥IIDORIKAWA) 
Although it is well known th乱tA and B cells of pancreatic islet of mot animals contain zinc, 
histochemical studies on zinc in other islet cells such as D cells have been litle reported. 
The present studies were undertaken to investigate the relation of pancreatic islet cels to zinc 
by histochemical procedures. 
Islet cells stained by one of the Grimelius, the Hellerstri.im-Hellman silver method and the 
Gomori aldehyde-fuchsin stain were compared with those stained by the Voigt sulfide-silver 
method for zinc in the same sections of normal pancreas from several animals. 
The following results were obtained in al animals examined. 
(1) :¥lost of （、elscontaining zinc are A and B cells. 
(2) D cells do not contain zinc. 
(3) In addition to D cells, there are a few cells which do not contain zinc. 
Both glucagon and insulin contain histidine, and the presence of histidine has been regarded 
to be important for zinc binding. On the other hand, somatostatin lacks histidine, which may be 
one of the reasons why D cells do not contain zinc. Pancreatic polypeptide and VIP include 
histidine. Therefore司thepresence of zinc in pp cells and D1 cells should be considered. A few 
cells containing no zinc other than D cells may be the cells producing some hormones such as 
motilin, gastrin etc. including no histidine. Moreover, they may be reserve cells of the pancreatic 
islet. 
Key words: Pancreatic islet, Argyrophil cel, Zinc, Histidine. 
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Fig. 4. ヒト ラ氏島
亜鉛染色（左）と 1-Ielerstrcim・I-1 el man銀法（右）







































亜鉛染色陰性である. (Fig. 1～41 
b）亜鉛染色陽性細胞はすべてHellerstrom-Helト
man銀法陰性である. (Fig. 1～41 
c) I ldlerstrom-Hellman銀法陰性かっ亜鉛染色
陰性の細胞が極く少数であるが認められる











































D細胞は， 1931年 Bloom3lICより発見されたか，当 、
初はAまたはB細胞の未熟型，中間型ないし変性細胞
などと考えられ. D細胞の存在自体が疑問視されて そ






















































ラ氏島亜鉛の研究は， 1942年 Okamoto32lが dithi-
zoneを用いてラ氏島内に亜鉛を組織化学的に証明し



































いまだ明確にされていない．おそらく A, B, D各細
胞の産生するホルモンないし頼粒を構成する物質の化
学的性状の差異に起因するものと考えられる．
インスリンはA, B 2つの chainで構成されている
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